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CYPRESS COLLEGE 

PRESIDENT'S ADVISORY CABINET 
Approved Minutes 

 
 

January 28, 2021 
1:00 p.m. Zoom Meeting 

 
 

PRESENT: JoAnna Schilling (Pres), Eileen Haddad (DirInstRes&Plng), Alex Porter 
(VPAS), Craig Goralski (AcSen), Damon de la Cruz (AcSen), Paul de Dios 
(VPSS), Zola Aponte (CSEA), Temperence Dowdle (CSEA), Lisa Gaetje 
(DMA), Marc Posner (DirCampCom), Lee Douglas (VPI), Joe Vasquez 
(CSEA), Angela Haugh (CSEA), Nicolette Garcia (Assoc Stud), Tonya Cobb 
(AdFac) Christie Diep (UF), 

 
GUESTS: Summer Justice and Christy Montenegro – Caring Campus presentation  

Fola Odebunmi 
 
RECORDER: Kristi Valdez, Executive Assistant III 
 
REVIEW OF MINUTES 

The committee approved December 10, 2020 minutes with no corrections made. 
 
COMMITTEE PRESENTATION 

Summer Justice and Christy Montenegro attended as guests and presented an update 
on Caring Campus. They are focused on enhancing the student experience using 
existing technology, with one of the main focuses being the Cypress Connect app.  A 
couple features they would like within the Cypress Connect app include interactive 
scheduling for students so they can follow along with their tasks in Canvas and the 
possibility of centralizing notifications. They are also looking into starting a sticker 
collection Avatar game within the app to keep students engaged.  Caring Campus 
expects to see some of their ideas rolled out by Summer 2021 with larger projects 
completed within a year. Caring Campus is also working on compiling a Resource 
Guide and making it interactive and user friendly. A digital and physical version will be 
available and they hope to get it finalized in the next few months.   

 
PRESIDENT’S UPDATE 

Dr. Schilling covered the actions and initiatives for the Cypress DEIA funding.  The 
district is going to be funding each of the colleges $145K over the next 18 months.  
Proposed categories from the December PAC meeting, that were also shared at 
DCC, were discussed.  $1M that has been set aside by the Board over the last few 
years that hasn’t been used for strategic funding.  Dr. Marshall wanted to start with 
$400K to put towards our DEIA initiatives.  A discussion was had on how to spend 
this funding. JoAnna mentioned that mental health counseling hasn’t been funded 
and proposed putting $80K ($20,000 for this semester and $60,000 for the next fiscal 
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year going forward) towards mental health counseling specifically hiring someone 
with a specialty in racial trauma as the BLM Oversight Taskforce has recommended. 
A discussion was had on whether the mental health counseling should be focused 
specifically on racial trauma or expanded to other areas too (LGBTQ+, DSS, etc.)  
Paul has requested Marla and Troy prepare a larger scope plan to address the $80K 
but also to address the other needs as well. Concern was expressed that the need 
for racial trauma counseling was going to be watered down.  JoAnna will discuss with 
the District to see if they could put additional funding towards the position of 
ombudsperson on each campus.  Other suggestions for the funding included student 
internships when we are back on campus, paying trained facilitators to guide 
discussions, stipends for work on selected projects such as taskforce work and 
curriculum audit expansion.  This will be brought back to the next PAC meeting for a 
formal vote using these categories. The funding for Professional Development was 
discussed.  It was suggested that because there is already a lot of funding allocated 
toward that that it be removed. JoAnna said that while Professional Development 
relies on equity funding for some of the initiatives that they do, because no travel is 
being done right now, Ruth and Michael would most likely be ok if Professional 
Development was taken off.  JoAnna said this will be taken to PBC next week to get 
their suggestions as well before we have a final vote in next PAC meeting. 
 
A special projects coordinator, Debbie Marriott-Simes, has been hired to help us 
manage our COVID reporting.  This position is paid for by CARES funding. JoAnna 
reviewed the new COVID protocols that will be sent out next week.  Debbie will be 
the first point of contact for all COVID related issues including filling out the 
questionnaires. Questionnaires will be completed only for students who have been 
on campus or at a clinical site and for all employees whether they are on campus or 
not.  There is a notification letter that goes out to students who have been exposed 
to COVID providing resources, how they can get support, and where they can get 
tested.  JoAnna mentioned that all COVID testing should be free – testing operators 
may ask for insurance but will pay for the testing if the person doesn’t have insurance 
coverage.  At the 360 sites where we are sending students, they should not be asked 
for any money up front to get a test.  Due to legal requirements, anyone coming on 
campus must let their immediate manager know so they can complete the campus 
visitor’s log. Students are required to do the prescreen health check before coming 
on campus; staff are not required to do so but are expected to not come on campus 
if they are not feeling well. Ten temperature kiosks have been installed on campus.  
Alex mentioned the open study space will be open the third week of the semester.  
This space is relocating over to the campus art gallery and will be a hybrid space – 
some inside space and some outside.  Information on the study space will be sent 
out to students. JoAnna mentioned the importance of getting registered on 
Othena.com so you will be notified when you can make an appointment to get 
vaccinated. 
  

VPAS UPDATE 
Alex Porter gave a CARES Act funding update, going over what was done with the 
first allocation and the new allocation coming from the federal government coming 
from the stimulus package that was passed in December.  The first allocation that 
came in May 2020. We received just over $7M, half of which went directly to student 
aid and the other half to institutional activities that support remote instruction or 
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anything associated with responding to the pandemic.  To date, we have allocated 
about $3M towards that.  Alex has asked for faculty and staff to work with their deans 
to identify needs for the remaining use of these funds.  An email went out to the deans 
today noting the internal deadline to make the decision on what we will spend on 
institutional side and what money will be moved over for additional grants and aid or 
other student support related activity. The deadline set to identify these needs is 
February 5 and the deadline this money must be spent by is March 31, 2021.  Any 
funds left over will be moved to the student aid side to cover housing, food, direct aid, 
textbooks, transportation, etc.  As of today, that amount is approximately $381K.  Alex 
said they have asked for input on this from PAC and PBC. A vote will be taken for final 
recommendations for this money at the next PBC meeting. JoAnna said that $523K 
we received was additional funding for being a minority-serving institution.  All of that 
money has now been issued to students for direct financial need.  Alex said that funds 
approved for the next round are $15.6M with $3.57M of that going directly to student 
aid.  He said his goal, after getting more information from the federal government, is 
to make sure it is a seamless transition. He will be getting clarification from the 
Department of Education on what we can or cannot spend these funds on, but expects 
it to be similar to the first-round allocation. JoAnna mentioned that some funding from 
Fullerton and Cypress may need to go to NOCE because this is based on colleges 
that receive financial aid and NOCE does not. She is still seeking clarification on this.  
Deans have been asked to anticipate needs through the end of the year and plan 
accordingly.  Departments are asked to please let deans know of your needs so they 
can determine costs and see if it can be covered by CARES.  If a response isn’t 
received from the deans, please reach out to Alex or Lee. 

VPSS UPDATE 
Paul de Dios said he had a great conversation with Dr. Frank Harris who will be the 
keynote speaker for the Student Services kickoff meeting on February 11, 2021.  He 
is going to be talking about equity-minded Student Services in the online environment 
during our current situation and also how we can address these issues when we return 
back to campus.   
 

VPI UPDATE  
Lee Douglas provided an enrollment update.  At the last PAC meeting it was reported 
that enrollment was down 15%. There has been an uptick in enrollment since that 
time.  Spring 2021 enrollment now is down 7.8%, unduplicated headcount is down 
4.5%, fill rate is down 1% and FTS is down 7.6% compared to spring of 2020.  The 
drop in enrollment is down across the state with most colleges showing a larger drop 
in enrollment compared to Cypress.  
 
The full-day Dean’s Retreat was held on January 8, 2021.  It helped the team to grow 
with team building exercises and Lee setting the expectations he has of the team. One 
of the highlights of the retreat was Dr. Frank Harris who spoke on equity.  They are 
looking at ways of incorporating equity mindedness into the strategic planning.  They 
also discussed strategic enrollment management. It was noted that Eileen has created 
dashboards with historic enrollment numbers for the past 5 years that can be looked 
at by department, division or specific courses. Data coaches for each division can 
access those dashboards.   
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INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH AND PLANNING REPORT  
Eileen Haddad presented the Associate Degrees for Transfer (ADT) report.  At CC 
we currently offer 36 ADT programs and have awarded 918 across 29 of these 
programs in 2019-2020. Top ADTs awarded include Business Administration, 
Psychology and Sociology.  Every ethnic group has trended upward in the number of 
ADTs that they have been awarded. In a breakout by ethnicity for 2019-2020, it was 
noted that for Asians students the proportion of ADTs they earn is greater than the 
proportion you would expect based on our student population.  For Latinx students, 
the inverse is happening with ADTs earned being slightly less than what was 
expected for our student population. In looking at 2018-2019 ADT earners, overall 
83% of students who earned an ADT transferred to a 4-year institution.  JoAnna 
stated that Cypress College exceeds statewide averages by a significant margin in 
degrees awarded and commended the faculty for the great work they are doing.   
 
The Guided Pathways Scale of Adoption Assessment needs to be completed by 
March 1, 2021. Lisa said a draft has been sent out and she will have for review at the 
next PAC meeting on February 11, 2021. 

 
ACADEMIC SENATE REPORT  

Craig stated that at the last Senate meeting, Kathleen McAlister presented first drafts 
of a DE plan as well as a Zoom guidance document, and a substantive interaction 
policy that is coming to the Senate for a second read at today’s meeting.  Peter 
Maharaj came to Senate and discussed the Zoom services that have been 
implemented. Sylvie presented a first draft of some by-law revisions which will be 
getting a second read today. Ruth Gutierrez, Henry Hua and Stephanie Flores gave 
a Professional Development update on the dual enrollment plan.  There was a 
discussion on how Senate internally responds to hiring committee selection requests. 
The Senate voted to approve a resolution in support the BLM Taskforce 
Recommendations. The COVID19 ad-hoc committee met. A discussion was had on 
the academic calendars for 2021-2022 and 2022-2023 with the Senate voting to keep 
the calendar as voted on at a previous Senate meeting. There is a difference of opinion 
on what the calendars should look like going forward.  Craig mentioned that Trustee 
Rosales may join the Senate meeting today.  
 

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS REPORT 
Nicolette Garcia provided the Associated Students Report.  She stated that A.S. 
continues to work on updating their business agreements for the AS benefits fee that 
they ask the students to optionally purchase each semester.  They have a lot of 
businesses that continue to work with them but they are looking to expand to new 
businesses in Cypress and the surrounding communities. A.S. is planning for elections 
in their promotion for recruitment because there are several officers and executive 
board that will be transferring or graduating this year.  There has been a large boost 
in those that are interested in joining. Nicolette also said the textbook scholarship will 
be a reimbursement afterward and the app will be out soon. Food distribution has 
shown an uptick in need this semester. She said there will be a sign-up link and that 
they are very lenient and accommodating in letting people make appointments.  
JoAnna asked that faculty and staff please let students know this is available. 
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ADJUNCT FACULTY UNITED REPORT  
Tonya Cobb reported that the second meeting of ADFAC for the semester is 
tomorrow, January 29, 2021.  
 

CALIFORNIA SCHOOL EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION (CSEA) REPORT   
Temperance Dowdle shared that CSEA had elections for E-Board in December. Joe 
Vasquez is the new president. 
  

UNITED FACULTY REPORT  
Christie Diep said that UF is working with Chancellor Marshall and Irma Ramos on the 
75th Percentile Taskforce, the Lecture/Lab Taskforce, and retiree benefits. 

 
DMA (DISTRICT MANAGERS ASSOCIATION) REPORT  

Lisa Gaetje said DMA had a welcome back virtual coffee in January. They discussed 
the faculty contract, reclassification, evaluation process, COVID and back to work.  
 

ACTION ITEMS:  Kristi will send the ADT report and draft of the Guided Pathways Scale 
of Adoption Assessment to PAC members. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 2:46 pm. 
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